Sunday Soul Brunch

Another year, another Sunday Soul Brunch!
Along with 2017-2018's The Events and Nocturne, this year’s Sunday Soul Brunch is closely tied to the idea that music has the power to bring us
together to reaffirm our humanity in a world where powerful forces threaten to throw us into perpetual isolation.
For our third annual brunch, we're once again featuring a great brunch buffet of Southern classics and the incredible musical stylings of Dawn
Pemberton and The Good Almighty!
Vibrant, genuine and soulful, Dawn Pemberton crafts her music with a sense of adventure, quirkness and serious groove, and shapes it into her own
unique and dynamic package. Tight, expressive and bold, Dawn will hit you where it counts, funk you up and make you say "Go 'head!"
Dawn's band features Johnny Andrews on drums, Jonny Tobin on keys, Scott Tucker on bass and Gavin Youngash on guitar.
Brunch and music? This is not your average Sunday morning.
This event always sells out, so don't wait to get your tickets! Tickets are $32 + $1 service fee for Early Bird tickets before November 15th and $35 +
$1 service fee after that.
Doors will open at 10:30am, with brunch starting at 11am and the concert shortly after.
The Emerald Supper Club is located at 555 Gore Avenue, upstairs. We apologize but there is no elevator.
For more information, call or email Shayna at 604.872.1861 gm@pitheatre.com

Sunday Soul Brunch
Another year, another Sunday Soul Brunch!
Pi is excited to announce the amazing band that will be accompanying your brunch - Dawn Pemberton and The Good Almighty!
Dawn is vibrant, genuine and soulful, and we can't wait to have her and her band perform for you.
The Emerald Supper Club is located at 555 Gore Avenue, upstairs. We apologize but there is no elevator.
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